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' Interview with Pauietta Hansel and Renee Stamper 
Conducted at home of Rita Green 
November 18, 1990 
Interviewer Chris Green 
Green: Well, iet's go back to 1975, Pauim:ta you're fifteen, and Renee you're 
seventeen? 
Stamper: Nineteen. 
Green: O. K. so there is four years of difference. 
entangied with the Soup Bean people before SAWC? 
Pau·letta, did you get 
Hansel: Not exactly, it all kind of happened at the same time. I was writ,ing 
as a teenager and sent some of my poems to tiouotain B_evie\o(, which was a maga-
zine that Appa 1 shop was putting out and at tl1e time. The editor was a guy 
named Don Askins. And about the same time l had submitted poems there, the 
Southern Appalachian Writers' Go-op was formrng. And ·so the poems were ac-
cepted, and I got a call from them a month or two iater asking me to come down 
to a meeting of this group. And the people who were there were Don AsKins, 
who is now a lawyer living in Virginia near where he grew up (! don't think he 
is writing at ail these days or real connected with any of that); Peg9y Haii 
VJho is still connected with SAlvC; Jim Webb and Bob Baber aidn't make it i:hat 
particular meet fog (I didn't meet Baber unti 1 I moved to West Virginia the 
next year, or later that year, and didn't meet Jim lvebb untn a couple of 
years after that); Ron Short who is .. st"i n with Appa 1 shop and Roadside thea-
ter. Dave Morris--! don't know what's happened to Dave these days, but Dave 
was actually who got me to Antiocl1, because at the time I went to meet him I 
had decided I was going to quit higt1 school at 16, I probab·ly would have been 
15 then. 
Antioch Appa 1 achi a was a branch of Antioch co11ege, the Southern-Appal a-
chi an Circuit, in Beckley, \vest Virginia. So r talked about that at the SWAC 
meeting at Highlander and they told me about Antioch, Beckley and I applied a 
month or so 1 ater and was accepted on the condition that I got my· GED p1·ior to 
graduating. 
Green: Why did you decide to quit high school? O·id you just have enough of 
it·? 
Hanse 1: Renee had set the examp ·1 e. 
Stamper: I did the same thing. 
Hansel: A few years before. I think. that I felt 01cer i:nan everyone tnere and 
it was.accepted within the family to g1ve 1t up at a certain point as fong as 
you went on and continued your education in some.other way. I .just did it. I 
felt real trapped. 
Green: Renee, did you share the same experience in high school? 
Stamper: Yeah, I felt pretty <dienated. 
leaving high school early and going to 
Pauletta, I stayed home. I went for two 
came to UK. 
1 did the same thing in terms of 
co I 1e~Je, but I wasn't as brave as 
years to t11e Junior G0°!1ege and then 
i 
Hansel: Wei"!, I didn't have any choice 1f I was going to oe in co11ege because 
you were the last of the group that was aliowed to leave. 
Stamper: See, my perception ·of it was that Pauletta was very daring and bi-ave 




after Renee had done it tile college struck a deal with i:ne focal 
that they would not let any more students in unless they haa 
school or got their GED. 
Green: High school is a scary thing. 
too. So that was in '75 that this was 
to college? 
I know many peop i e who i~ere bummed out 
going an. Did you then move to Beckley 
Hansel: Yes, this meeting would have been in the spring I tfrink. Spring o;o 
'75. 
Green: So this was one of the real early meetings then. 
Hansel: This was like the second or third. It was right at tl1e beginning. 
And so in October of that year I moved to \Vesi; vi rginia. And t!"1ere was al-
ready a little literary magazine going on the1·e-- Whai;'s 5i .!'lie@ Hiilbiiiv lik!l 
You?. Maybe two issues had been published at thac point, a poei:ry issue and a 
short story issue. 
Stamper: 
see them. 
I've got ail those chap books she's ment1oning "if you ever '1ant to 
I've got them ali. 
Green: Well, I'll definitely take advantage of your archives ·chen. 
Hansel: I didn't bring any of them like I meant to. 
Stamper: But I have them al 1, almost everytl1ing tnat tr1ere vias that you gave 
me. 
Hansel: It just kind of happened that the col iege at:ti-acted a buncn of writ-
ers, and Bob Snyder, who is a writer/poet, was the director ot the col"iege. 
Pete Laska ·was another poet who was one of i;he teachers ll'ho was t:here from 
Beckley. Bob Baber endea up at Antioch; I'm not sure how. Gai"I Amburgey, 
Dave Morris, Joe Barret, Mary Jo Coleman. A bunch of foH:s. 
Green: Was it al ready a group chere wnen you arrived or was it JUst congea·:-
ing? Because it seems iiKe it was a rea·1 close-knit group of peopie wno were 
i nvo·1ved. 
Hansel: Well, there was a group congeal mg there: Tl1e Soup Bean Poets, which 
was what that group later became, particular·1y of tile ones I have ment·ioned 
Baber, Amburgey, Snyder, Laska, and myself were the core. BUt SAW(; was r-ea·i ly 
someth1 ng e 1 se, there were some members of tr1e Soup Bean Poets who were con-
nected to SAWC and others who weren't. There were a lot of things go-ing on 
in little pockets throusnout the mountains. Lots of ·1itt:1e magc:zines an 
over. 
Green: Do either of you have any theories or reasons? That; s one of the 
things that I have not i cecl, there used to be an these ·1 itt ie ma~1azi nes: 
TWi..Bb. Mountain Revie1~. Mountain ljf_i;_ and t1or15_,_ Plm1, \vhat's A rJice tliJJ!J..:tlh 
like You? And now it seems ·1ike tr1e population of a"Ji these mage.zines has 
dwindled downward. Or maybe there are only a few of them 1 kr.ot1. I was .just 
thinking of Now and Then, Pint; Mountain Sand and Gravel but I can'i: rea·lh· 
come up with too many more than tl1at. 
Hansel: They're bigger, there are: iess of them but wha·t's tne1·e ~s bigger. 
Stamper: And more solid, what's there 1s less lil<ely to disappear over night. 
l think it was partially indicative of v1hat was going on in the country as a 
whole. I think it was a real time of smali press activity ana sma·;1 groups of 
people empowering, is the word they use an the time now, coming together to 
publish themselves.. I think there was more feeling tha·c it 1~as Of\ to be 
regional, that yqu didn't. have to make the big time in order to oublisil, ano 
they gave each other support. Do you thi nk'i' 
Hansel: I think that makes sense. 
Stamper: I don't want to denigrate what was ilappening in Appala.chia because I 
think it was really important, but I think you also sa1·1 it w1t11 women's i1ter-
ature, with black literature, with other i<inds of litera-cure, Chicano iii:erc;--
ture, with other groups coming together to publ1si1 ana try to find a place 
where peopie could have a voice where they had never had one before. 
Hansel: Ai so I tt1ink, just within the context of the mountains, t.hat i-c was a 
time where peopie on the grass-rnots 'level were beginning to become aware CJf 
cuitural issues and positive tl1ings about being Appalachian. 
Stamper: Ethnic groups were in. 
Hansel: That's what I was trying to say. 
Green: Can you ali remember when you first identified yourself as a ntember 01' 
ethnic group? Let's say when you went to JK. 
Stamper: I fought against it, Pauletta through thai; positive ex per-; ence ~rith 
a group of writers who were articu·1ating all these things came to_ it a ·;ct 
quicker than I did. l was ambivalent for many years about having an Appa·ia-
chian identity. I didn'-c want to be pidgeoned-ho.led or stuck in with a group; 
I thought I was very sophisticated and European-- you kn01·1 l just don't read 
regional "literature I read al"i kind of stuff. l think it took rr•e a lot ·1on9er 
to have an integrated view of who I was that incorporated tl1at iaentity, to 
see how.strong a part of me that it rea"/ly was. 
Green: 11hat about you, Pauletta'? 
Hansel: For me it was clearly gett1ng involved with a group of people who ware 
forming an ideni;ity and finding wf1at fit for me. 1 think it took me ·ionget 
for me to find what didn't fit; I was young enoug/1 that r tended to accept it 
more whole clothe. As I got a "litt.ie olde1· I was able to look at it a bit 
more ana1ytica"l 1y and figure out what in my experience had beer. different and 
made differences in my perceptions. 
You know the other thing I want to go bacK to now is that I think tl1at 
it was a lot more than just ethnic groups being ··in· a'ir.nougl1 it cen:ainiy 
he i ped that that had a 11 of a sudden ·become accept ab ·ie. lt was a t 1me in the 
mountains when there was a lot of community around various issues. I i:hini\ 
empowerment is probab·iy a very good word for that, in that for r,he first time 
people were beginning to believe chat they could do something about powers 
that had effected them an of tt1eir ·11ves-- strip mining and coa·1 companies, 
uni on busting. And they were looking to the1 r h1 story ana their. pa.rent's 
history and finding those l<inds of con-cinuing powers and pressures from t11e 
outside as a strength. And SAWC and the sou-cilern Appa·lach·ian Circuit of 
Antioch college were very poiidcal. It wasn't art for art's sake, for better 
or worse, it was art as a voice. 
Green: I want to read you sometl1i ng whi cl1 l thou gilt was· very i r.di cat ive of 
this. Have you ever seen this pamphiet, it is a pamph"iet for the Southern 
Appa.lachian Writers' Co-operative. 
Hansel: Nor haven't seen it. 
Green: And this is something that has got a great quote by Bertoit Bretch anc 
it goes, "Now and days anyone who wishes to combat iies and ignorance and ·co 
write the truth must ove1·come a-c least five difficulties: he musi: nave the 
courage to write the truth when -cruth is everywhere opposed, the keenness co 
recognize it though it is stil 1 every where concealed, the ski 11 to manipulate 
it as a weapon, the judgment to select in whose hands it wi"ll be effective, 
and the cunning to spread truth among such persons." Is that ·clle kind of tone 
that people had? 
Stamper: Yeah. At the time I also had reai e.mbivalence about the interact·ion 
of poli-cics and art. To me it ~1as a prob·1ern when Pauletta was into an of 
this. I wasn't sure. I can remember getting real upset anci angry anci noc 
being sure what the relationship shou"Jd be bet.ween politics and art. I was 
afraid someone was trying to. cram a truth down my throat tha-c wasn't neces-
sarily my trutil and was distrustfui of polhicai rhetoric even if it was on 
the right side, or on the left side or wl1ateve1-. 
Green: Eventual"ly you came back to work·witil !1.ountain Reyjg!l', didn't you'i 
Stamper: Yeah, and I think as the years have passed I have become pl'Obabiy more 
of a ... I believe the stuff you have just read by Brecht even more now than 1 
did wilen I was 21 or even 1·1t1en I was working for ~ountain Review .. l think I 
have grown in that kind of political identity--the po.iitica·i and personal have 
come closer to me as I've gotten older. I think there are ways to ho1d tl1em 
together. 
Green: It is a very difficu"Jt task, a very important one. So this unity--· the 
strip mining, the Vietnam v1ar, things like the flood at Tug vaiiey. 1 remem-
ber reading a poem of Pauletta's calied '"Martyr". 
Hansel: Actually that was ~.ritten before an of this. 
Green: How did you come to be involved in ali of tl1is'I Let's say i:his pub.!i-
cation is going to come up and somebody says-- Bob Henry Baber and Jim Webb 
get together and we' re going to do -chis· thing to fight back. i<ihai: kind of 
contact did you have? Did someone say 'Pauletta, there's this magazine gorng 
on'? 
Hansel: No, it \•1as a iot ·1ooser than that. Some of us 1 ivea in Beck.ieY, some 
of us lived in Virginia, some of us iived 11herever, but people in tile moun-
tains are used to distances ·co see each other, and it \\fas a c"ioser knit ccmmu-
nity than the miles between us would have led one to believe. It wasn't like 
because Jim and somebody were ii vi ng rn \'Ii l .ii amson they. were starting -chis 
magazine in a kind of vacuum and people would llear abou-c it: it was mere of a 
group process that this magazine would begin. rt may have began as an idea 
with certain people, but when they took it baci' to the grnup the idea rea 11y 
blossomed. 
I heard about Moum;a in B§Yi@!!l, and tilat was something very separate -.:o 
me, I heiird about it and I sent poems off to it. But most of the rest of it 
after that time and after I werit off to Beckiey and became invo1vecf in a 1l of 
this wasn't like hearing about something and sending something off .to either 
be accepted or rejected, it was more of a process. 
·Green: What was the tone of getting together 1 i ke? \~as it Ii ke a bunch of 
friends getting together to talk about tl1in9s'! 
Hansel: It is now. In the earl.y days there was a lot more attempt at being 
formal about it, and having the coordinating committee. 
Stamper: They had by-laws. 
Hansei: Yes, they actual ·1y had by-"laws incorporated as a non-profit corpora-
tion and annua·1 meetings. This might of ·1ast.ed ... 
Stamper: Two minutes. 
Hansel: No, I was going to say six months. But then after the reai connec-
tions formed it was impossible to remain that forma·1 with each ct.her. And ti"1e 
other thing I think is that SAWC has become both a iot more and a ·1ot less 
than people thought it would be in the beginning. In the beginni'ng oeopie 
thought of it as being a corporation, a non-profit corporat·ion, tnis fc>.icly 
forma·i group that wou"ld puol·is~1 books and that wouid do advocacy and wcu"id 
have this. . . We had the Appa 1 shop mode i to I ook at too, ~1h i ch a.cw a 11 y ci id 
incorporate and function as a non-profit. 
Stamper: Rigi·1t. 
Hansel: And would have this solid, separate existence, and do ai i of t!»is 
stuff. And that never happened. That wasn't the way i-r: was to gc... What o"ici 
happen was that fifteen years I ate r tiiere is si: i i ·1 sometn i ng vie ca i l SA;.;e; and 
that there are a lot of little things going on and some bigger things tr1at are 
going on all over the region and outside of the region that have napr,eneci 
viho"lly or in part from tf1e strengtn people Mve got from tile connection with 
either SA~IC itself or peopie who 1·1ere involved in SA\'iC;. Bui: tna;·e ware :in oy-
iaws or dues or card-carrying members, there is no corporation. Ana SAiii(; 
itself is no more closer to having joined the main-stream of pubiisl1ed writ-
ers. There are individuals inside SAWC who i1ave received some main stream 
attention, but for the "iarge part people have carved out their own littia 
niches or recognition. And I don't think people would have original"i/ seen 
that as being an acceptab'ie goal. 
Green: Why not? 
Hanse"!: Because the percept·ian \·Jas t.hai; 11'e need to find our p"iace in the i~E!\v 
York publishing scene, that we need to find traditional ways of ma!•in9 our 
livelihood out of this, we need t.o have a nationa·i basis of readership and 
there are certain 1~ays in which this is done. But as people went er: ana as 
years went on what I think people discovered is this: no we can oe successful 
and we can reject what we don't want out of and wi1a.t we don .. t neec our of tne 
Ne11• York publishing scene. There are other ways to measure succe5s. 
Green: That's a long lesson to learn. I thin!< everyone has to push them-
selves through. From the first issue of !'19..Y!ltfiln RevJetl Gurney is taiking 
about what he thinks the goals of this new mountain media, this ni<w media ali 
over the nation are. Its 1974 so. I guess it's an old media at this Point or 
one in it's maturity, and he talks about that 0.0:. ";ts our .job to provide ii:, 
now let's see what peop·le are going to do with it". "There was a gi-owing 
re 1 uctance of the mountain peep 1 e eii;her to join i;he nation a i gi uttony or i;o · 
be the object of it", wl11ch seems i;o be trie kind of iesson you' re taH;ing 
about. Looking a bit more down-scale at the relationships ~io·ing on couid you 
talk about the importance of some of the relationships to you or how it nelped 
shape some of your artistic ideas, in your friendsi1ips?-- Particuiarly with 
Gail Amburgey .and Mary Jo Co'leman, that you guys did severa·1 small book"iets 
together. Was there a reai tight-knit friendsr1ip also underneath of aii tr.at? 
Hansel: l'Jeii, Gail and Mary clo and I on-ly did the one and t.h<:t was never 
particularly a tigl1t-knii; friendship, whict1 I won't go into. But Gail was a 
different story and we are st;l"! real ciose now. In fact, many of tne peoole 
I count among friend now are people ti1at l know from SAVIC. Gail Amburg13y, 
Peggy Hail, Bob Baber, Jim \llebb. Those are connections that are s-cii"I very 
soi id and real to me; they wi 11 ah1ays be. I tl1ink what other than those 
friendships that I gamed out of the experience wii:n tt1e Soup Bean Poei;s and 
SAWC is a sense of finding a common purpose with peop1e that l i1ke. And I 
have not written in that way for many years, but I continue to search fer ways 
to make something with people I enjoy being with theater groups, environmental 
groups. My life has been !<ind of a .cons"t:ant moving from one iitt1e ;;froup co 
another, often with 1:he same people in them but with different l<inds of pta--
poses as time goes on. 
Green: Well ·1et's ·do this, let's go tl1rougi1 where you were, what was going on 
from '74 to now, I thin!< that would oe a helpfu'J "Ching to shov1 that this was 
just a sma"Jl ·part of life: eventual"ly botil of you moved off and even moved 
back again. 
Stamper: I've been running around in circles. 
Green: I'm interested in that connection of leaving and of coming bad:. I 
notice that that is the theme of a lot of Pauletta's eariy poetry, a thread 
from then, a constant leaving and trying to find things and then coming to 
terms. with that leaving. So lead me through some i1ves here. You firsI 
Renee. 
Stamper: From 1974? How old was I in 1974? I'm 35. 
Hansel: I was 16 so you were 19. 
Stamper: 197 4. I was 18. I guess I was 1-ea 1 ·1 y ge·ct 1 ng ready to 1 eave home 







where my father taught, came to the University of Kem:ucky at the age of 18. 
I Jived in my own apartment, tl1e f1 rst t 1me I had Deen away from home, was an 
Engiish major, met and married a musician, had a child at the age of 21. 11hat 
are we up to? 19"17? 
'Hansel: We' re getting close to Mountain Revim:t I guess. 
Stamper: Yeah, we are. After the, no JUSt previous to the Dirtll of my child, my 
husband and I moved baci< i:o Jackson where my parents l 1vea. And I tooi; a :1ot; 
in my Mom's daycare so I wouldn't have to 1eave m;' baby when she was i:ttie. 
And I kept that JOb during the time I was nursing her and wanted to oe c "iose 
to her. And then I started to get the urge ·to go back to schoo I. l never 
finished, I stopped with maybe on·iy two semesters ·1eft to finish my BA: I had 
the kid by choice,· I got pregnant on purpose. Then 1 started to think that I 
wanted to go back to schoo·i and got a internship type program through Union 
College. I was interested in literature, I knew all the stuff which was going 
on witl1 Pauletta, and so my husband and I made a trip dovm to Appa·lshop to try 
to sell ourselves to them as interns. So they hired me as a.n intern with the 
magazine, and he was a"Jso with Mountain Review to begin with. They tnen lost 
their editor and I got the job, so l quit school again to take t1':1s full time 
job as editor of Mountain Review, and my husband became director of the show 
"Headwaters", which is st111 in existence. 
I had, how to describe it, a valuable but also exasperating experience 1Vith 
Appalshop as an organization. I guess I'm much more comfortable 1·1iti1 the way 
SA\~C has turned out in terms of personal re i at ionsl1i ps e.nd a·i i that. The 
magazine was very under-funded, it had traaitional ly been hard to fund; in 
fact, they said I was to be ti1ei r last editor. It was a hit of pressure on 
me, they said if you want to do it, to take it ove1~ we' 11 keep it, but other-
wise we'll just ·iet H go. And I had a hard time buiidins1 a base of suponrt 
for the magazine for a ·literary adventure even insiaa the organization. It was 
very frustrating. 
There was much more emphasis on fi im and there was a board of di rectors 
but because Appalshop started out making i'i'lms the board of directors were 
probably three-fourths film-makers, one literary person, one t.v. parson, and 
two June App.le people. So it was reai iy hard to get any support for ·i iterary 
ventures even within the shop I found, ~1hich was real heart-breaking l tilinic 
But SAWC has done a lot more to further i iterary endeavors ·in the Appa·1acn·ian 
region than Appalshop ever did. 
I got really frustrated, and I missed Lexington and we moved back to Lexing-
ton. 
Hansel: When you were at Appalshop one of the things that was going on at the 
same :time was that George Elia Lyon ahd Bob Baber had done this Appalachian 
Poetry project and you were one of tne coordinators for thaL. You had a 
couple of meetings while you 11ere there With some SA\'iC folks, didn't you~' 
Stamper: What 11e were getting unsolicited to the magazine was basicaliy a 
bunch of crap, they were stories about grandpa and the barn and the front 
porch and all that kind of stuff. And so I tried to more activei;' solic·it 
material, to get peopie to send me matena 1, to ta1:e advantage of this commu-
nity of writers ti1at was around us, to ask people can I have this poem, r;an I 
do this, can I do that. Ana I don't know. 
Hansel: Which was really kind of going more with the moae ! wi1ich ·1atra· de·-
veloped, its not so much we are th·is magazine, send us your scuff, its more·, 
kind of, interactive. 
Green: So did you end up meeting a lot of .the people who you were wrir.in9 to, 
saying I've read your stuff and 1vouid i ike to meet you. 
Stamper: A lot of them I a i ready knew through Pauletta, througn her connect ion 
with Beckley and all that. They were peopie I had met to, thou9ii at the time 
I wasn't active in SAWC 1 i ke she was. You ·1 oak like you were th1 nki r.g. . . 
Hanse ·1: we·11, I was Just tlii nking was SA\'IC rea'i i y even active at t:hat oart i c-
ul ar time? Which 1•ould be around '80, which 1·1ould be its dry period, but the 
people were always connected. 
Stamper: Yeah, Baber and Snyder, I was publishing ;;hings by Bob Snyder and 
different people, Jim vJebb, Hi Ii. 
Green: Did you ever get any feedback from any of the readers about: any of the 
stuff you published? 
Stamper: Yeah, we got some. And again it was iike there were two different 
lines going there: There were people who were reading the magazine who wanted 
the stuff about ·gee-how-gocd-it-was-in-the-oid-days and the old tradition 
thing, kind of the more sentimental type stories-- you knoYJ w!1at I'm talking 
about? And went to the magazine for that, and then there 1;ere people who 
wanted to see the magazine reflect more of the d·iversity that I truly t•e110ve 
does exist in Appalachia too. To not once again present a stereotyped view of 
Appalachia. And when I took over the view of the magazine and it being my view 
that the goal of the magazine was the opposite of what the magazine was doing, 
it was perpetuating the very stereotype it had set out to break by making it 
look like all hillbillies did was-- if we 1~ere to paint a .picture it wou·1a be 
a picture of a barn, or a ilorse or a mule or a guy l'lith a p'iow, or· you kno1v. 
And in that way reflect our culture, but the mountains have ah1ays been a fot 
more, a lot weirder than that. 
Green: So how was this effort received by people wtio \'/era used to the 01:ner 
format? ¥las there-- "OH MY GOD! How can you do that?!·· 
Stamper: There wasn't an uproar. There were some commem:s but there rea1'1y 
wasn't a furor. 
Green: That's kind of sad. 
Stamper: More of the uproar was in Appalshoo 'itself. 
Green: ~lhat were they afraid of? 
Stamper: I think they were afrn·id of losing t\1e. Dlue-t;aired ledies wno read 
the magazine and 1 i ke to watch movies about people whi tt 1 i ng-- their money. 
Green: Weii money is one of those thing, at ieast SA\'/C and Soup Bean we:·e able 
to support themselves and were responsible to no one for their money and couid 
do whatever they wanted. 
Hansel: We didn"t have any, that's one of tt1e good things about not havfog a.ny 
money. 
a 
Stamper: l don't feei that way about Appaishop. Now at the -cime, 1 did have 
some bitterness, some problems with Appalshop: I remember· a coiJpia of board 
meetings that I either left in tears or cried after I got rwme. Just because 
I felt they didn't understand wllat I wanted to do with the magazine. 
Green: \'las that the reason for the eventually last and fina·1 issue, the lack 
of energy, not energy but frustration? 
Stamper: l~e 11 r didn't get much he i p from them tor funding, t11ere wasn't mucl1 
help for literary projects, it's much easier to get money for a film, then and 
now than for a publication, from NEA or wherever, its just 11arder to get money 
for publications. And I didn't fee·1 tile support from r.hem and I ~1as homesick 
for Lexi ngt.on. And so was my husband, and they said we to id you bet ore if you · 
weren't going to do it we were going -co let it drop so I .just lei; it drop. 
Green: Pauletta what were you doing at trds time·? Where 1;ere you·? 
Hansel: I went to Beckley in '75 and stayed tl1ere fa; .. tour years. Thsre were 
a lot of things that happened, a lot of shuffling and resti-ucturini:: that 
happened during that period. SAWC as an organizat·ion fod 1 apa.i-t after a 
ooupie of years; obviously, it didn't stay fa'l len apart but at that time i·c 
was. And there were other kinds of reshufi'l i ng and refonni ngs, r.i1e Soup Bean 
Poets established their own identity and putdished a few issues of \'itH!i:.''\' A 
Nice Hi 11bi11 v Like You and pub 1 i shed Soug 8S.?J1· You know Don Askins, ~/ho \'las 
one of the big guys in SA\'IG and director of f>iounj;q,1n fi§Vi_~w., ·1eft that area, 
left Appalshop and so there wasn't the same krnd of Eastern Kentucky cont·in-
gent that there had been. A lot of the base of operation of what had been 
SAWC turned to Jim Webb who was in \'ii 11 iamson and 8ob Baber who was rn Beck iey 
part of the t·ime and in Fhchwood part of the time. And they pubi isiled a 
couple of little magazines you probably know about, M.\!..<;..ked_, anc Si:rok~§. And 
then the other thing that happened was at the end of the 'iO · s Bob Baber, 
Gurney, and Geo1-ge Ella Lyon got a grant to do something ca!ied tt1e Appalacl:i-
an Poetry Project. Has any one ta I ked to you about that'? 
Green: Gurney has, and I've got an interview vrith George Ena to dig into 
that. 
Hansel: In some ways thai: was kind ot a· resur9ance of al i of t:ilis. There .>1as 
a'lways kind of an up and down pattern, rn the mid Hl' s there was SAWG and a 
lot of gathering and happenings and. poetry reading acrat;s the l'egion about 
that. And that all kind of died dmm, and then in ·che early SO's t!1ere 1-1as 
the Appalachian Poetry Project which got some peop·le back togecher and «·!so 
formed new connect ions as 11e 11. · 
During that period before I moved to Cincinnati I went up to Cincinnati to 
do a reading up there and met Mike Henson and Dick Hague. And afcer I move'l 
from Beckley and the .t1ppaiacf1ian Poetry pi-eject t1appened, 1v:11<e Henson and I 
were regional directors for a rnading up there. And Dick came to that readintt 
and met Bob Baber and Gail Amburgey and a bunch of other people connected ,,;ith 
the old SAvJC ano some kind of new alliances began to fonn. 
For a period of time what began to happen around SAWC happened e-ither in 
Cincinnati or with a Cincinnati base, Dick Hague and I. 
Green: Give me an example of some of ;;he things. 
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Hansel: I guess it started again in 1982 or 83 aoing the yeariy SAWG gathering 
at Highlander, where we get together once a year and clo triac. fjne t-19_\LntAiD 
Sand and Gravel happened when Jim brough;; the 1dea to a meeting at Higi1lander· 
and then doing it.. Dick and I organized some readings in (;incinnati and ')Ot 
together around that. There was a reading at Appa lsnop that ,Jim ~iebb organ-
ized. Tile other thing that happened to br·ing kind of new groups of people 
together was that some of us went in the ear'i y 80' s even1 year to tile Hindman 
Center. And that's where I got to know Peggy Hal I thou9h I ilaa known her 
before that. Peggy, Gai 1, and I were pub ii shed in an antic i e about Appa 1 a-
chi an women writers in MS magazine, and at the trnm the ·article was rlr'itten 
none of us knew each other but then when the article was pub 1 i sned I met Ga i'I 
and we just happened to go to Antioch, because si1e was not at Ar.ticoch at the 
time the article was researched, I th'ink, maybe sne had a'iready been there for 
one summer, but I 11asn 't there at the time it was researched anj wri tt.en. 
Then I met Peggy a few years '! ater. None ot us knm~ who the fourth 11oman is. 
Stamper: I think you ought to hire a private detective. 
Green: You wnl prc1bably meet her 'iater on in life. 
Hansel: Possib'iy, she' l'I show up. And another parson who we1,1t in ti'le earh 
part of the 80' s pretty regu1arly to Hindman Workshop was Jerry \~a:me i'i11l iam-
son who is the editor of &'2Palac}l_ian ;!_ournsil, and then he sta1·ted o;ib1 isi1'ing a 
lot of the people 1·1ho were in SAViC. In that time Dick Ha~iue puo1 ished there, 
I published there, Jim \1ebb publisiled there. He did ·~he bib.iiograp!iy, ano 
George Ei1a pub'iished there, thougr1 l imagine George f.l°fa pubiished in 6JW.;;\.:Lg,::, 
chia11 Jow-nal before then. And so that kind of worKed for a whi'le anv,iaY for 
people who had been involved with SA\'i(;, 
Green: I want tci go back and ta 11< about tne final issue of ~1QJJJ1t.~in R~Yt~w 
where you dragged Pauletta into r~ountain [leview in the last couple of issues 
because she was pcietry editor. And this is a poem from the final issue which 
I want to get Pauletta to read out loud which she had written which seems to 
me to catch every thing which was going oh and we can ta I k about it 2. 1 itt i e 
bit. 
Hanse 1 : OK, you want me to read it no~r? 
Green: Yeah, iet it go. 
Hansel: 
Eastern Kentucky Road (;Josed 
You said, I can't leave 
if I did, one of these days 
I'd be driving down the.t road, 
thinking about home 
and hit the county line and see a sign saying 
Road Closed 
Turn back, boy, you ain't going home 
because it is no more. 
You know I left once 
but the mountains wou ·1 d not i et me go 
and I came home 
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'iike a child that heard its mother ca·i1, 
1 ike a bi rd that smeils the scent of spring 
but it was not there 
just like Momma ran off with some no account men 
and spring win not come again. 
The "land is sinking about me 
an the while embracing 
the. hands that hold it do~m. 
And I can't stand to stay 
but I can't bear to leave. 
before it's gone, 
untii the motmtains disappear 
once more forever.· 
So girl if you're leaving 
just be sure to know 
wl1at you see then you w1l1 not see again. 
Just be prepared as you hit that county ·1 ine, 
singing about home 
that you' 11 come upon a sign saying 
Road Closed. 
Green: Wl1at kind of thoughts does that bring to r~·intl? :r'm curiou<;. 
Hansel: vJell I think that to a certain degrne, what we saw rea'i'ly >1asn't there 
anyway. I think that I, auieing a. certain pe1·iod, romanticized the mount2'ins 
even while 1 iVi ng in them. And kind of had this fi xea idea in my mind of K'I nd 
of what the connections were, of what SA\'iC: was, of what I was in connection to 
that. rt could of been a 'figurative. ·1eav·inq as well as an act.ua·i leaving, but 
in k1nd of getting some distance from ·it and reassessing my connections 8.nd 
with the peop'le them and what I !(new it was !"eal iy much stronger, but it· s 
just with the increased view. 
Green: Maybe it's sometl1ing that came on v1itl1 mawrity too'i" 
Hansel: And so I think that's 11hy it couid 1·,ave been a f·igurative 'iea\.'ing as 
well as it was an actual 'leaving. But as it was it v1as what r chose to co Vias 
to leave and to stay gone. I don't fee·1 any real sadness or any niai sense 
that it wou id sti 11 be there if oniy 1 haci stayed and kept it going or wi1at 
ever, I don't feel any sense of that. I thrnk that for an ear11er gsnsrai:/ion 
that may have been true that people who left the mountains in tne 50's or 60's 
or even before, definitely befo1·e, that the1·e •t1as something thfire '!;hat is gone 
nm1, for better 'Or for worse. But for me it was a·iready, mot.!lltain cu·11:ure and 
life, was already sucn a state of transition that it viasn't 'like some fi;\erJ 
thing. 
Green: vlel 1, Renee'! 
Stamper: I guess that it's similar. At i:,hat point in time that that poem .wa:; 
pub'lished and the magazine was ending was a t·ime of real d1s111usionment for-
me. I think that by that time Pauletta ~vas s"Larting to v;oric throuHh some of 
her amDivalence, sne had gone from romanticizing abou;: the mountains ana that 
strong sense of community with other wrir.ers~ I had gone from b~ing real 
i:i. 
skeptica·i with it io coming to terms with Appa"!acnian identity. And tnen when 
I was trying to work through that was running up against brick wai ·1 wii:ti 
people who were supposed to have the same personai, artistic, poiiticai 9oa·is 
as I did. I felt a real strong sense of persona·i failure about the magazine. 
1 was ready to ieave, real iy ready to ieave, but a lot of "it i•as just to 9et 
the he li away from it, 1 i ck my wounds, whatever. And "it 1-1as not unt i"i :1ears 
later after my marriage broke up and an kinds of things t1ad 11appened i;hat I 
went to a meeting at Highlander, a SAWC meeting, and that period of tirns i1a!5 
been real nurturing for me, it has been rea·1 important to me in i:he ·:ast tour 
or five years. I was running from ;;hat at the time, I reany dio have the 
feeling that this road was c"iosed-- get the he·1 i out of f1ere. 
G1·een: Let's ~fo to the nurturing times then. 
Stamper: Let me JUst say too that i"L was a oersona1 fai iurn too, it was re::ti 
important to me and it just d"idn't worK ouL lt 11.as a rea·i crucial t·ima "ir: my 
young adul;;hood. 
Green: And you ,iust got caught up in things that 1;ere 11appening. 
whenever we i;ake on a project that it is· ALL OUR RESPONSIBILITY. 
J.t. seems 
Stamper: And I was the pro,ject di rector. I had to do jt;st about evervtning, 
·1ay out, paste up, just about everything. 
Hansel: I think that that's a rea·1 important thing i;o talk aboui:, bot.h in tne 
sense of personal faiiures that people had aion9 tr1e way but also just the 
disiliusionroent and buroping up in a negat·1ve way aga1nst peop'ie who v1ere 
working for tne same t.hi ng, because it has cert a ·in iy hapoeneci throushout U1e 
history of SAWG as l know it. There was a sense of corr:n1unity and .support but 
there was a·lso a ·1ot of ange;· and in-fighting. ri1ere ~112s ·a rea·1 rift for· a 
long time between a ·iot of the peop'le WhD YJere invo-ived in SAWC and t.he Soup 
Bean Poets because of Bob Snyder 1 s poems 1<1ere inadvertent 1 ~1 1 eft out of N.~Yl 
_Q_round. 
Bob never clid bE(iieve ti1at ir. \-./as i·ria.dvertent. 1 thit:i< th~t he r:as 
probably l-Jrong about the.t, but at any rate it was a·ire&ciy kind of a tenuous 
relationship betv1een them and some of ·f.lle stronger forces witnin SAVIC r:1nd ~t 
~vas enough to send them over the edge. Antioch Appalact·1ia fct1tered ciUt"'inq 
that period as \1e11 v1ith Antioch pulling back an<:i pu·1·.i·ir~.~1 Its tundir·q t~·o1r: 
pretty rnucf1 a i ·1 of its branches. But trH:: otner thi 09 tnat happened tc tl1e 
Soup Bean Poets v:e.s that Bob Snyder .ana Pete Lask.:i nad a rnaJnr· o ! ;Jw-ou-;:, ~ 
There was never a rea} easy· a·! ·1 iance i)et.\•leHn many of tbe peooTe at Apoais~·!op_~ 
the ·peop·le v1ho were:; doing f'1 "irn and rnusic and thr-= writers 1·n the regi!".'1n who 
felt that they were being over-iooked. You could go on ana on about those 
kir.as of persona·1 struggles and ttien professionai or po.!it1cal stru·:191e:;; .bLlt 
\vhen I l oak back :r tend to not so mu ell forget that, but to not p"iace a wl"lo i e 
lot of importance on iL because of how it's a·! i ~ind of evolved ami mended. 
'Snyder and Laska's st:-ug\:(ie \vas a major breaking point at that period of time; 
last year they published anothe1· book together. 
And Jim Webb is now at Appalshop f1aving made ;ihatever peace that fle feels 
1 i l<e that he's need to make, and I trii nl< feeling cer·ta in support nov1 tor 
certain of his publishing efforts as wen as his efforts as scmeor.e trying to 
make a living in the mountains. Over time those things mend e.nd it ·s not as 
·if you can~ t see the cracKs--the cracks ,just add to the s-crength and the 
particu"!ar phases this organization has had. 
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Green: It seems to me to be a family even: you aisagree with oeooie, you i11'te 
them at time, as you hate your best f'rienas ai; times, but at the same time it 
is t11ose schisms and coming back together again tnat reai-iy al 1C1-1 us to know 
each other. 
Hansel: And coming· back together in new wa:1s. 
Gi·een: Well, ·1ets look a -i ittle bit beyond the time that some schisms were 
starting to appear and that Mount!'lin R_~Vi!!W had coi 101psed: r.ow )'OU were saying 
that this was the time that you came to C:incinnat·i and that: SAWC was be·in~1 
joined there with yourself' and Richard Hague, this was nei1 er·3 of r-efonninc<--
where did that 'lead to? 
Hansel: i\fherever we are noy;, and I'm not sure where \1e ?.re no\·/. I th·ink. \'/hat 
it lead to was a_ place where tt-1ere are· a lot of peoo1e do·1n9 a Int nt th·!n9s, 
either with or \'1ithout ·the he.lp of the people \1hD have be&n involved w·ith 
SAWC, but in generai ly being supported, drawn, drawing and r1e1ping each ott1er. 
It~ s not an easy group to descrioe, I don't knew ~f it· ·is ~v(~n a s;roup_ Hut 
there is sti'il a sense of connectedness~ and I ·r:hin!.\ tna.t connecteoness w·:th 
··each other no~.; and aiso cont~ectedness w·(th the hintcn··y of ho~·i µet~p·1e ca!tie 
together-- not much at an answer. 
Green: Renee, you were t.a1K1ng abour. ho\·/ fot;r ysa"-s a9t) you staf·t~n gain·~~ t.o 
the annual SA\'IC m2et1ngs and how that was a real impon:ent aif!l to you. ::;peat\. 
Starnper: I think that after the expsrience with Appa1sJ-iop t:ha:t l was s;.il1 
pretty young. And it was Just s·ittin9 r1are taikin.g about and tf·:inking abOut 
it that I- have rea·! ized how devastating it. rea ii/ ;...:as to me~ It took ilie aion9 
t.irne to be'l'ieve tllat 1 could be creat·ive in that way again. 
I think :i decided after that tnat I was rea1·i)1 a fa.Ke. It didn!t wot~k~ 
Hansel : Gou 1 dn' t ••ven be an App a i acn 1 an! 
· Staniper: Couldn~t even be a good Hi11 B·il.!y! Can;t dr.i st1i·c. 1l.nd there ~·iere 
some rea1·;y bad years for 1ne persona.°ily, f·1nancia1!y .. A. rer.1·1 turn·ing pa·int for 
me was When .I \-Jent to a meeting at Higniander v1ith some fr·~iends r;f ours, it 
must of. been just i-1hen 1 had turned thirty. 1 felt, even though I dion·t have 
anything there to read or show off h1 ith~ so accepted and nurturea and te··it 
iike it was a p·lace to taik. r got so excited abcui; wnat other people wou·id 
read and 1-11-:at t.hey 11ere doins,i that I felt my ·1itt·1e editor c·iaod start, oe-
cause I have a·n·/ays had a sense of being ab ie to 'identity and work i,!ith otner 
writers and nurture in that ~..:ay myselt! that l 1·1ati lost and ·.,;as ri-:!f:laininq. 
I went back to schoo·1, I started r.i1e year afte1- that. I tcof; tne ohmge, 
took the loans out: I was a sing·1e parent ·by that t·i1ne. ·Stayed inore tn t:ouch 
then, Peggy Ha"!l was my roommate, she came here ana ·1-Jved witt1 me ana went 
into Social \~o_rk Program and r went in~o I ibrary science. As I've grown in 
the connections with these people and the 1-ir'iting and connections t!'.at I made 
in the university, r even feel stronger about stuff tnat is ready to coma out 
of rne in my m·m writing. I don't feei my role wi li oe :iust to find ano nur-· 
. tu re other voices, I fee 1 more a sense of rny m1n vo1 ce iinc wrrat l. want to s::w 
about what being an Appalachian ana a woman and a bunctl tlf other things that 
are all just tangled up togeti1er personal'iy and po1iticany. 
This year at Hign·1anaer was real. ·important to n1s. The theme of cianser-
cus writing that Pat. Arnor1: the person who organized ·it, had just v1crkec 
reany weli. Once- aga·in it wasn't real structured; there wasn't: a rir-ogram 01· 
J:~ 
anyi:n1ng 1 ike that, there \"as just ·cha uni'f'yin9 therne of danger~ous \'lords. And 
I think the adrenaiine and energy that we a'i1 gr1t f!"om he!" ·!~tt:-;.r tnat sr-ie Hnd 
Jo Carson sent. that was so r;assionate about corrc i nuHl<i to sneak and the 
things that peo.pie talked about ana reaa were fr·om n.1'! O\iEff the board, fr0m 
the Jewisll ·exper"ience to the experience 01' an o'icler 11oma11, P.1 leen .o.ust11i, 1·1ho 
has been active 'in socia.list party and act:ive pclitic.:ti1y 'for years and YE~ars 
thinking about the 'sunitr:er that v1as tne turr-rinq po·!nt for ner~ sext.:::f1 'iy ancl 
politically and having been afraid to share that chapter o·f her memo,rs ti:at 
she has been working on. Shorts stories anci poems from Just ai ·1 over the 
board and I just found what they shared rea I 'i y mov: ng and exciting. 
And one thing that we dec·ided was t.l1at next t ·ime <1e vie re going to Nwe a 
week- ·1ong retreat before it~ that the 1 ady J. \.;as jur.;t spsak·i ng cf and 1. are 
going to orgatiize it tar peop.ie ~·Jho v;ant to have a weer\ to work on stuff 
· before a v1eekend of r-ead i ng ·:lncl being real soc i a 1 . I a!n a.1mos1~ resdy uf feel 
1 i ke I am one .. 
Hanse i: ~ie don't l<now what you ·isl 
Sta1nper: I don't knov: what J a1n but it 1 s conl·ing rr.ore together and it rea·1)y 
is, a 'iot of it, because of 'tnese experiences tl1at i carry ai-ound \-Jith inea 
For· exampie, I met Ai"!een Austin, who I ·spoke of above, for +;he first t 1rne at 
H·if1h·1ander and l haven:t seen her since then. Anci sne \·Jas tnere t.t~11s time so 
ther·e Was that S€inse. 
Green: A lot of good things 1 you knew you 1 ci b~ in trcub'Je and :-.·oLt;o s6e her. 
~ie11, what about ti1e last four or five years for you, Pau·rnt·clol'C 
Hansel: I t1ad continued to De ve:--·y invci-!ved ln is.sues around Apoa~iachian 
Cuiture, there is an Organization in Cincinnati cs."iied tne Urban Appa1ach·ian 
Council and Cincinnati)s populat.i.on is estimated to Ce abour. one third Appe.·:a-
chian. Some first generation .but a·fso some -second and third generetion .people 
whose fatnilies moved up fo1·~ jobs and.t.oJho ended up staying~ And I:;ve been up 
on the board there s·1nce ~a2 or ~83 Since l moved to Gin,~1nnciti:! and find·ing 
.that 1nany of tl"ie same issues that people ln ·the mountains cieait with (pruba.-
b'ly sti'il dea·1·ing with tt1em), are also being de<t'it witl'i by Aopaladnans in 
urban communities. · 
On a cultural ··1eve·1, I t!b1·ink issues of trying to detine i.-.'hat it n1eans -co 
be .~ppa1achian in tf1e age of television, in th•3 aga of homogenization. And in 
so1ne Ways, I tt~1·ink 1 that for· t-he peop·le of iov;er inco1ne ., i'ving in id.ent·ifiea 
Appalachian nei gr1borhoods that there are morei ai st i net 1 ve 1 n tne sense bei:ween 
urban Appalachians· and the wider Cincinnati cuit!Jre t.han tl1ere are net;,..;een 
rural Appaiachians and the vr!der cult.ure in that people have ~o nenci togetr.er 
and 11ave ended up not rea 11 y ass irni 1 at i ng i 11 the same way tnat 8rethed County 
·school kids may have been assimi.lat:ea with the wicter cu'!ture by mode; inu 
themselves from wnatever the teenage television progrems are now. 
And then JUSt socia'i Justice issues. CJne •Jf t,he !arger issue"; rn App<;'la·-
chia has rema-ined environnienta·; ·issues~ strip minings bu-c now on a \:1no·ie other 
·ieve·i around t!1at such as toxic \·1aste durnps.. And tt-1ose are sirni·!ar issues 
than 'io\1er incorne peop.ie have. i·1ving in urban areas becaus<:i et iot oi ;:ne ·lower 
incorrie popu·i<:!tion of Cinc1nnati is Appcliach·Jan tlle:i it:s become an urbs.n ApDa-
lach.ian issue~ Poor people ·1 ive aroiind the factories and have r,o Jive \~ith 
that. 
That has been ho~1 I have stayed connected, and it has been rea ·1 he 1 wfti'I 
to me to draw upon peop'le who f1ave been dea·i ing witf1 ti1ose issues in the 
rnquntains, not just at the SAWC level, but i· have negun tc connoct witn p&op-·ie 
.. 
in ot:her comrnLH1itie~•, so 1 st1 ·i·l fsel ., ik.e., no matter \-.'hat I dn~ ,L cc·1rt1nue to 
draw upon the strength ct tl1e mountain peop·ie. 
It's an interesting organ,i zat ion. 
Green: Tl1is is my.first encounter with 1t., l h;~ve t11e i~orrf'!ict uf now ~.::ioing 
into graduate school in soc·iai wof'k or 'ill Eng.iish. X don't !mow whic1·1 ·is 
stronger. I started off an undergraduate in socia I wort< and 'P.Ov'iti£1 illW 
Englisf'°"1 because l cou·idn;t resist the \·1r·iting. f3Ut it;s ·1n an c)r9a,i·1·izatton 
like that ~1hicn r undoubtedly F'ind m\•self entan<(led in. :;s ti'1er~1 infonni:lsicm 
on it down here in the Appa·lachian center'! 
Hansel: I would think so. 
Green: Do you act as an advocate? 
Hansel: I am a board 1r.ember, so that means t/;at there is not a v1ila·1ra lot I do 
in terms of di re ct advocacy wo1·:,. Al so over the ·1 ast year and a na H I have~ 
been working with a group of mostly volunteers cm an issue that is impcn·tam: 
to a particuiar Appalachian 11eighbor!1-;:iod, environmenta'i ·issue. So that has 
got me more connected ~rith everyone in t.l1e nei gilborhood, oe·i nq an advocate for 
this issue. 
But one of the r.111·11gs that the Urban .~ppalachio.n Counci i 1-,.,,s done, over· 
the last coupie of years, which I've ilad a iot to do wi.tr1 is to start defiwing 
what we want to do v1ith our cultural won<, wnici1 wou·1d include tne a1·ts. So 
that nas broug11t me 1n i:ouch, · no·c so much on an advocacy ·1eve·1 but more in 
terms with thinking tl1e:-;e tt·1ings throu~Jh-- h'ha:c is P.pp((iacfli .. ;in culture_. hrYd dr'I 
you define it, and .how can you promoi:e ·it if you can't define it\· 
And I dt)n 't have a definition to give yolJ, l th i nK l'/(~;: re ·in t.he Df~Oc1·::ss 
of defining it, but in son1e l·1ays you oo have to define it ·before you ptomots 
it, i ·f you don 1 t k.t1Ci·J t·;hat it i"s anc v1iiat it means to peoo ·i e then you 90 to 
the people who are liv1ng it to try and figure tnat ou't and you cio tnat by 
l1e·iping peop·le create indigenous arr.. And ·chat art te·1 ls y.::;.,i Bomet1·11nH abet.re 
what that culture is. So that's wnat. l thinK this institu<:ion ·is about. 
Green: It wi'/1 be fun to see how it turns out. 
